Hare Scrambles committee meeting 9/29/18
Location CFTR HS Bartow FL

Call to order 8:30 PM

Roll call
HS chairman
Referee
B rider rep
Quad rep
Apollo
Azalea city
BSTR
CFTR
DDR
NCTR
OSDR
PBTTR
SADRA
Sunrunners
TCTTR
Big O

Old business
None

New business
Proposal by Mark Bordelon
Consolidate EVO classes into just EVO A and EVO Sr B
Second Pete Rose
Vote 0 for 16 against
Motion does not pass

Motion by Pete Rose
Currently sportsman number plates are blue with either black or white numbers
Change to blue plates with white numbers
Second Shaun Foutch
Vote 16 for 0 against
Motion passes

Discussion about mini sportsman/beginner classes was held primarily to form non-championship classes
were young riders could give racing a try on bikes that were not necessarily designed as race bikes to
give it a try.
Proposal forthcoming.

Motion to Adjourn Randy rash
Second Pete Rose
Adjourned 9:30 PM